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RÉSUMÉ

L'ensemble de programme de calcul C0SM0S-3/D est en cours de
"'îal'.ivttlon à la division de Technologie de la gestion des déchets des LNCR.
Il roodéliae la lixivtation des radlonuclldes du récipient de confinement,
lo.jr migration à travers les matériaux de l'installation 'enceinte}
•1' ,'îvaouat Ion et le sol, leur dispersion dans les eaux superficielles et
V itmosphère et l'Irradiation consécutive de l'être humain. On s'en sert
•j' tuellement pour l'évalantlon vie la sûreté d'une Installation proposée
vJ.'?vaouat ton souterraine .\ Faible Profondeur mais il convient pour uno
ĝ iinde variété de problèmes d'évacuation souterraine à faible profondeur.

On donne quelques exemples do ses données de sortie. On choisit
ries scénarios assez prudents pour démontrer diverses parties du programme do
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ABSTRACT

The COSMOS-S/D code complex is being developed by the Waste
Management Technology Division at CRNL. It models leaching
of radionuclides from containment, their migration through
vault materials and the ground, their dispersion in surface
waters and the atmosphere, and eventual irradiation of man.
It is being used at present for safety assessment of a
proposed shallow Land Burial Facility, but it is suitable
for a wide range of shallow land burial problems.

Some examples of its output are given. The scenarios were
chosen to be rather conservative, in order to demonstrate
the various sections of the code.
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ABSTRACT

The COSMOS-S/D cud* complex 1i being developed hy
the Waste Management Technology D i v i s i o n a t LRM..
11 mode I H l e ach I ng of rttd I onuc 11 Uus f mm
con ta inmen t , the i r migration through *mlt
materials and the ground) their dispersion In
durldce waters and the atmosphere, and eventual
Irradiation of sun. It ts being used at prt-sent for
safety assessment of a proposed SYiallow l,and Burial
Far I l i t y , but i t is suitable for a wide range l j t

shallow land burial problems.

.Sonif examples of i t s output ar- given. The
scenario* were ehoaen to be rather conaervat We, In
.•\rder to demoIUtrait* the vurIuus yect loua oE the

COJC

INTRODUCTION

The COSMOS-S/D code complex in being developed by
the Modelling Sect ion of the Waste Management
Technology Division. At present it is being used
foe the safety assessment of a Shallow Land liurl.il
Facility (SLB-Pl)» but It is suitable for a range of
shallow burial problems.

It models fat lure of containers and consequent
leaching of their radlonucllde contents; migration
of those nuclIdes through saturated media, such ns
bufter, backf i l l , and layers ul ground; ami
dispersion In the atmosphere or tn surface waters,
including evaporatIon and absorptIon In sediment.
Finally, it calculates the potentlal dunes to an
effected populit ion Tnd the maximum rUk. I t will
also describe removal of nucllde.i from groundwater
by a well, and Additional releases to the atmosphere
from irr igat ion devices.

For a (ilven scenario nf source re It; uses and
pathways to nankInd , it can oa 1 cu 1;'te the rIal<
resulting from the "best set1 of model parameters (n
•deterministic ' case}. tn common with other codei
such as SYVAC (I) i t derives a measure of the
uncertainty that resul ts from lack of precise
knowledge of key parameters, by combIntng some
hundreds of runs made with parameter vaLues samp 1ed
from appropriate distr ibutions (a ' s tochas t ic 1

case).

At present the regions In the ground art* assumed
to be saturated but parameters and models are being
developed for migration in unsnturated layers.

saviny In lomp
t u be sha 11 ow,
will form the
It ia nece^
because nucllu

The cntle 1M Intended tor ^hallow burlnl of iow-
ii.id inleniuuilatt— Ulve I wutttt, an oppoacd in the
aiode Is tor f uu 1 waste dl tipuaal, find thin has ul lowed
•mm u HI rapt 1 f U'.it Ions and Imposed aooie extra
requlri'meiUs. The waiite Is to be selected to
cunt at n very few nf tht- act lnlde nuclei» and there
is thus no nct-d t» model the time behaviour of decay
chains. This allows tor bemt-analytleal solutions

oi tin,' inlgr-it lun fquat ionr., ui th a ve ry cons ldt> rab le
utor t line. However, because burial Is

t he nui u-mnde bd r r i e rs in a repos i to ry
must sign I f leant lines of defence and

Fi ry lo mode I them In some detail •
are relatively short-lived and

mi K rat Ion 11 me a are measured In hundreds of years,
rather than teus oi thuusands, it Is not usual ly
sut t U* tnnt lo «ae 'spike' or ' constant'
approximations for time behaviour of the releases.

A general dusctiptlon of the l ikely s i tes for
disposal at CRNI., and a proposed vault design are
given In References 2 and 3.

Two kinds of repos Itory are envisaged. The f i rs t
is a concrete vault with a lid but no base.
Containers of waste will be stacked inside, resting
on a floor of clay/sand buffer, and surro inded by
backf i l l . The vault la separated by a layer of sand
from an underlying aquifer in sand or glacial t i l l .
Tht second is an improved trench in sand, wi th btacks
of containers surrounded by buffer and backfill*

NUCLIUES TO HE MODELLED

With the exception of C-U, the nuclidcs expected
to pose the most risk (n the waste are uhort lived
(half-Uves less than 30 years); in par t icular H-3,
Sr-90, Co-hO, ant! C9-137.

Assessments arc being made for migrations
Involving j_; round waters, and models are being designed
for ^nfleouR reteaseM of C—1-+ ami H-'i.

CODli STRUCTURK

The code complex has a highly modular form nnd, as
explained below, several sections can be used
independently. The use of the name COSMOS has become
more res t r ic ted and i t now denotes the assembly of
migration models, whlle the code complex as a whole
is referred to as COSMUS-S/D.
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DISPLAY
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I- l>-,Lir»' 1 CUSMlJS-S/l)

From the Input Kile, random sample values (ire
taken foi the key parameters, l rom the appropriate
d i s t r i b u t i o n s , by the SAMPLE rou t ine , and a
Parameter F i le is created, suf f ic ien t for the
hundreds of d i f ferent runs in n btuchast lc case.
For J deLenniniutlc case, the liijiut needs only to
supply the 'bes t -es t imate 1 values of the

The Parameter Kile can be stored tor future use,
or used immediately by the COSMOS complex of source
and migration modelb (described below) to calculate
the progress of the nuclidos along the chosen
pathways. At intermediate points ( junctions of
regions, or wel1s, for example) nuclide
concent rat ions are stored and at points where a
population can be affected (concentrat ions in
diinking water, or in the a i r , for instance)
contribution!; a r r iv ing by di f ferent pathways are
Hummed.

A de te rmin i s t i c case
through COSMOS, and a
several hundred .

Figure 1 glveu nn out 1Ine of the general
s t r u c t u r e . The code was dedinned to run on the CDC
Cyber System at CRNL but , with the exception of
raachine-depLMulenr ope rat long such as p lo t t i ng and
print Ing, i t i s wr i t ten in 'ntundard FORTRAN" .
Machirm-dependent routines are confined to a few of
the muduLud and arc well qignpouted. Communication
between oodulos poo* mostly hy blocks of common
storage, and *t vurloue points parameter values and
intermediate r e s u l t B arc stored in 'Temporary' or
•Peruu,».*ntl F i l e s .

When the ?ourct?s, pathways, and appropria te
regions have been chosen to represent a pa r t i cu l a r
scenar io , an Input Fl le is c rea ted . Before
acceptance, t h i s la subjected to the CHECK rou t ine ,
for completeness and consistency - for example, to
see that parameters lit* within accepted ranges and
to ensure tha t computer storage l i m i t s are not
exceeded. The rheckiny paral l e l s the entry of the
data , in an i n t e r ac t i ve 'user f r i end ly ' fashion
The dat,i include def in i t ions of the types of
d i s t r i b u t i o n that the values of the key parameters can
take• At p re sen t , these are : uni form (values are
equally l i ke ly over a given range); log-uniform
(log-values are equully l ikely over a given range);
normal (mean and standard devia t ion provided);
log-normal (mean-of-log, and s tandard-devia t ion-of - log
provided).

will involve a single run
s tochas t ic wil l require

Concentration sums are converted to doses (for
various pa r t s oi" the body, for r d u l t s and for
chi ldren) by DOSNUC, which c a l l s upon the do. . - t o -
concentra t ion r a t io s in the F i l e s generated by BIUS
(described below). The doses are then added by
DOSTOT to give t o t a l dose r a t e s .

The r e s u l t s ol' a determinis t ic cose may be stored
s t ra ight forwardly in a ' permanent' f i le and can be
printed and p l a t t e d , as concentrat ion or dose versus
time, for individual nuc1 ides or for t o t a l e f fec t s .

Fov a s tochas t i c case, each run produces a
two-dimensional array of dose-rate versus time. The
dose-ra te ranges are then pa r t i t ioned and, as the
runs proceed, for each time step a histogram Is
produced showing the number of runs in each
dose-ra te i n t e r v a l . Final ly , these are used to
compute, for each dose- in te rva l , at each time point,
the probabi1i ty of exceeding that dose, as a three-
dimensional a r r ay . The maximum r i sk can also be
ca lcu la ted , as a function of time. The basic set of
2-D ar rays can be stored on ' permanent' f l i e , and
the 3-D a r rays and rljk var in t ion can be p lo t t ed .

P lo t t ing and print ing are handled by the twu
component o of DISPLAY, de te rmin is t i c by DISPLAY-!),
and fltochaRLiL by U1SPLAY-S. They can also be
applled LO permanent f i l e s .

The random sampling for parameters, and t he
display of output , are discussed In Reference A.

MIGRATION AND DISPERSION MODELS

The models tha t describe source terms and the
migrat ion of nuc1ides along the var ious pathways to
the b iosphere are shown in Figure 2, and the present
s t a t e of poss ib le l inks between them to represent

p a r t i c u l a r pathways.
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UXY, {$) *a :t two-region modi* I co describe
leaching of nuclluVs f rum an inner region to
surrounding saturated layer, by diffusion and
adsorption processes. The solutions are analytical*
The two regions ar* represented as slabs and the
thickness of the inner one la chosen no that it will
have the same mean-chord-Iength (6} as the packages
ot waste fiura which leaching occurs,

PEGS is a suurce-cont rol model. In a flooded
vault, baled waste will at art leaching imrqed lately,
but bltuminlaed waste In a particular container will
be protected unt tl that container falIs. The model
describes such a statistical process by an S-curve
and* to save computing time, container failures are
divided into 14 disc rete t raotlons. A typical curve
I a shown in Figure 1. Each time a new fraction
falls, the calculations of LIXY arc called upon to
Increment the source term- Since fai lures art1 not a
discrete process, tht> waul ting curve of aoun.'tJ"
versus-time • is smoothed Jo distribute thu 14
'bumps' .

HADKS (?) descrlK»s the migration i>f nucltdes, by
diffusion and advectlon, through the various barriers
surruunding the waste container: buf fer and
backfill» vault materials, layers of ground, and
aquifers flowing beneath the vault, In each region,
a one-dimensional solution is derived analytically up
to the point of « numerical integration over a
cunvolut ion integral. The concent rat ion at the end
ot each region In used as a source for the next one.
the source for the first one being the output from
TEGE. At each Interface, al lowances are made for
changes In areas of rrusti-sect ton In the layers, and
tlows are matched, In urder to conserve nucllde mass.
A 'we11' may be inserted at the boundary between
appropriate regions to represent the withdrawal at
contaminated water from the aquifer.

HYDROS models contaminant transport in surface
water systems. The contaminant enters through a
seepage face, from the last region of HADES, and
flows through a chain of rivers and lakes to the
point where water is taken into the food chain. The
waters are shallow and the contaminant is supposed to
disperse uniformly and quickly. From the lakes *
evaporation can take place, and absorption can occur
in their sediment.

ATMOS describes dispersion In the atmosphere. A
one-wind gaussian jiiume model represents the
transport of suspended or gaseous contaminants from
source to a point where ground level concent rat ions
In air. and deposit ions on ground, are calculated *
Long-term weather conditions are represented by
averaged frequency distributIons for various
intervals of wind direction, wtndspeed, and weather
type. Along with ATMOS p,o two smaller routines:
PNEUMA hatv.iles releases from vuuU or ground Into the
atmosphere and KRENE describes entry o£ nuclides into
the atmosphere from wnter sprayed In irrigation
processes.

DOSE AND RISK CALCULATIONS

T^e structure diagram. Figure 1, shows the BIOS
code to one side of the main stream of calculation*
It Is an independent routine (8) to describe the
effects of radionuclide transfer in the Food-chain*
with flexibility in describing different diets.
Transfer parameters, based on the CSA Standards (9),
are used to represent the effects of the various
food-chain compartments and the pathways leading

from contaminated air and water to man. The results
are expressed as dose-to-concentration ratios to
obtain doses to man from concentrations of Individual
radionuclldes* Risk ts then obtained as the product;
(risk per unit dose rate) x (a summation over the
product of (probability of a given dose rate, from
stochastic runs) x (dose rate)) t

1

1

.

ATMOS

PARAMETERS

LIXY

PEGE

•
HADES

•
HYDROS

-

)

CONCENTRATIONS

DOSES

BIOS
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PROGRAM TESTS AND QUALITY ASSURANCE

ijual i ty a s su rance depends upon a combinat ion of
checks. For each migra t ion model: the mathematical
so lu t ion i s f i r s t ve r i f i ed us s a t i s f y i n g the
d i f f e r e n t i a l equa t ion and boundary c o n d i t i o n s ; the
r..imorlcal mathematics of the prciRmm is checked, and
the rou t ines a r e s c r u t i n i z e d for nood programming
p r a c t i c e s ; r e s u l t s are compared d i r e c t l y with
exper iments , if p o s s i b l e , or perhaps i n d i r e c t l y by
way of a more d e t a i l e d model; the model Is then
Inser ted In to the CC1SM0S-S/D code and the e f f e c t s of
i t s add i t ion to an e x i s t i n g scenar io a re examined to
see tha t they appear to bo q u a l i t a t i v e l y and
quantitatively correct. Models are incorporated and
tested one at a time.

The convergence of the histograms resulting from
stochastic runs has been checked against the number
of runs and It appears that 250 runs will usually
suffice Co represent 1 scenario adequately.

The CHECK routine examines the input for each
scenario to see that parameter values are
permissible, and that the storage limits of the code
are not exceeded (for instance, by asking for too
many time points).

Benchmark scenarios will be run as part of
intercomparisons being made by the OECD group for
users of probabilistic assessment codes. These are
at a very early stage.

A typical stochastic case (with 3 nuclides;
leaching and container failure; 4 layers to represent
vault materials and ground; a surface water system of
b lakes and rivers; with dispersion in the
atmosphere; spanning 3000 years at 10 year Intervals)
takes about 400 seconds of CDC Cyber System central
processor time.

Figure 4 shows a deterministic case for Sr-90 In
bituminized waste. '

COSMOS

.A'lt.

tl ROD IDQQ 1200 |«)O IbOfl 1600 2O00

Time (years)

Figure 4

Figure 5 shows tritiated water moving from baled
waste. A well has been drilled through the aquifer
and i t extracts about ZOZ of the flow. The peak
doses occur at about 70 years. The diffusion
parameters are rather conservative, and no credit
has been taken for tritium decay and gaseoun escape
during the loading period. The run Is deter-
ministic, and probability of occurrence is unity.
Scenarios of this sort are very useful to examine
the needs for a period of administrative control
after closure.

COSMOS

TYPICAL RESULTS

The following scenarios take place in a flooded
vault. Leaching occurs from packages of oil-drum
size into a tUn water layer of 0.05 m. This is
surrounded by a 0.05 m layer of backfill, followed by
a 0.5 m buffer of sand and clay, a 1.0 m layer of
sandy ground, and transport by an aquifer over 350 m
with a wafer velocity of 100 m a"1. Dispersion
occura in a chain of 4 rivers and 2 lakes, with short
residence times of a few days, where sediment removes
a maximum of 1% of the contaminant per day. Finally
there Is evaporation into the atmosphere, with
conditions typical of the CRNL region.

The in i t ia l concentrations of Sr-90, Co-60,
Cs-137, and H-3 are taken from the estimates of
Reference 3.

Absorption is modelled in the buffer but, in order
to demonstrate the workings of the code in later
regions, no credit has been taken for absorption in
the sand layers or aquifer.

I U • •

* io •>

~ i n ' •

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 35D 400 430 300

Time (years) j

Figure 5

Figures 6A, 6B and 6C show a stochastic case for
leaking of Sr-90, Co-60 and Cs-137, from baled waste.
The first figure represents the 3-D plot of
cumulative downward probability, the second shows the
contours of constant probability from that plot, and
the third shows the maximum risk.
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WORK IN PROGRESS

Modifications are being planned for the sampling
processes, to ensure that sample values da not exceed
physical limits, and to allow for correlation
effects.

Caseous production processes In the vault are
being modelled, and corresponding escape processes.

As a less conservative treatment of the migrations
In the vault, movements In unaaturated regions are
being studied•
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